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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: D

C
D
B
A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Client A cannot reach client B by its hostname. Which reason
for the problem is most likely true?
A. The hostname for client B is missing from the connected
router
B. A DNS server has been misconfigured
C. The connected router is using the default domain lookup
configuration
D. Telnet has been disabled on the connected router.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
What configurations does PPPoE allow? (Choose two)
A. Client installed on native IPv6 network
B. Client connecting over ATM PVC
C. Clients can connect to multiple hosts over DMVPN
D. Client can be installed on the same network devices as
server
E. 8 clients can be configured on 1 CPE
Answer: C,E

NEW QUESTION: 4
You are using the following command to backup your database
PSGHT: BACKUP DATABASE PSGHT TO PSGHT_1 WITH INIT GO What does
the command WITH INIT do?
A. INIT initializes the backup process.
B. INIT initializes the backup media.
C. INIT appends the backup to the existing backup set on the
media.
D. INIT overwrites the backup media.
Answer: D
Explanation:
INIT overwrites the backup media and writes the backup as the
first file on the backup media. Answer
options A, B, and D are incorrect. These are not the valid
answers for the purpose of the INIT command.
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